Hutchinson victorious in race for Senate seat

Key Bailey Hutchison captured Party's nomination for the lawman's seat in the U.S. Senate Saturday.

Hutchison, the 48-year-old Dallas lawyer and former state D.A., defeated U.S. Senate incumbent Bob Packwood, 54-year-old Republican from west Texas, to win the Senate race in the state's primary election Saturday.

Hutchison now faces former Democratic Gov. Ann Richards in the Nov. 8 general election, with the winner going to the Senate for the two-year term.

The victory was a major blow to Packwood, who had been expected to win the Senate seat for the next two years.

Hutchison, who was born in Dallas and raised in the area, is a native Texan.

She graduated from the University of Texas law school in 1975 and later served as Dallas County district attorney from 1976 to 1978.

In 1982, she was elected to the Dallas County Commissioners Court, and in 1988, she was elected to the state Senate.

She has been married to her husband, Bill, since 1978, and they have three children.

Hutchison is known for her strong positions on various issues, including education, healthcare, and the environment.

She has also been involved in several community service organizations, including the Texas Women's Law Center and the Dallas Bar Association.

Hutchison's victory in the primary election is a significant moment in Texas history, and she is expected to face a challenging general election campaign against Packwood.

The general election will take place on November 8, and the winner will serve the two-year term in the U.S. Senate.

Hutchison's campaign has emphasized her experience in state politics and her willingness to fight for the interests of Texas residents.

Packwood, on the other hand, has been a long-time member of the Senate, and his campaign has focused on his experience and his commitment to the state of Texas.

The race is likely to be one of the most closely watched in the country, and the outcome will have significant implications for the future of the Senate.

Hutchison's victory is a testament to the power of grassroots organizing and the importance of engaging with voters on the issues that matter most to them.

The election results are a reminder that Texas is a state with a rich history of political change, and that we must continue to support candidates who are committed to serving the people of Texas.
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Carthage bids farewell to minister
Reverend Carriere leaves after six years

On May 29, Reverend Carriere, after six years leading the Carthage United Methodist Church, 
announced his resignation, effective immediately. He has been the pastor of the church since 2017.

"We are grateful for the time that Reverend Carriere has served here," said the church's current lay pastor, Julie Johnson. "He has been a truly inspirational leader for our community."

Reverend Carriere expressed his gratitude to the congregation for their support and said he looks forward to his next assignment.

"I am excited for the next chapter of my ministry," he said. "I am grateful for the opportunity to serve Carthage and look forward to continuing my work in the Methodist Church."
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Locals pled guilty to DWI, receive sentences

Three Pamela Crain sons were arrested normally at 1 A.M. on May 3 for being in the parking lot of the Pam- pula Independent School District. David, 16, of Pampa, and Scott, 14, of Pampa, were charged with a second offense in the same incident, while Patrick, 15, of Pampa, was charged with a first offense. The three were all members of the local high school's track team and were suspended from school for the remainder of the season.

As part of their plea bargain, all three pleaded guilty to the charges and were sentenced to community service and probation. Patrick, who had been suspended for the remainder of the season, was sentenced to 60 days in jail and 6 months of probation. David and Scott were both sentenced to 90 days in jail and 1 year of probation.

The three pleaded guilty to reckless driving and were sentenced to 60 days in jail and 1 year of probation. They will also be required to complete community service and attend drunk driver awareness classes.

Theory can beat Dow

By Tom Goodwin, C.P.

Don't worry, the Dow Jones Industrial Average won't stop getting stronger! With the economy on the upswing, the market is expected to continue its upward trend. In fact, many analysts believe that the Dow will reach new heights in the near future.

But don't get too excited just yet. The market can be a fickle beast, and there's always the possibility of a downturn. So be sure to keep an eye on the economy and stay informed about the latest news.

School finance plan judged unfair for school districts

The state's new school finance plan is considered unfair by some school districts. The plan, which is designed to provide funding for schools based on need, is being criticized for not being fair to all districts.

Some districts, especially those in rural areas, are concerned that the plan will not provide adequate funding for their schools. They argue that the plan does not take into account the unique needs of their schools and communities.

However, others believe that the plan is fair and will help to level the playing field for all schools. They argue that the plan will provide schools with the resources they need to provide a quality education for all students.

Marine carbone in field training

Marine Lance Cpl. Juan R. Stubbs, 24, of El Paso, was killed in action in Operation Iraqi Freedom. Stubbs joined the Marine Corps in 2004 and was killed on Jan. 16, 2009, while serving in Iraq.

The Marine Corps is investigating the circumstances surrounding his death. The cause of death has not been released.
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Make reservations on the "Pamela College Express," for a summer course with no tuition, on the campus of a state college.
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Henderson Hemphill

500-861-1121

1980 North Main Street

Henderson, Texas
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Computer Camps * Pottery for Kids * Racquetball Theatre for Young People * T-Shirt Designs

THE PINK COTTAGE

Gladewater's Newest Gift and Antique Shop

111 N. Broadway

Gladewater, Texas

311 West Second Street

Gladewater, Texas

903-695-2577

Texas Highway Patrol Association

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

Carthage Locker Pack

Family Pack

Pork Chops

$1.59 lb

$1.29 lb

Stuffed Jalapeno Poppers

4 1/2 oz $1.75

Apple Sticks

3 oz $1.59

Breaded Shrimp

5 oz $2.50

Bundle #1

1 lb. Ground Chuck

1 lb. Pork Chops

1 lb. Beef Chilis

Breaded Egg Rolls

4 oz $3.50

Bundle #2

5 lb. Ham Burgers

5 lb. Chichen Tacos

5 lb. Pork Chops

5 lb. French Fries

$26.95

The Pink Cottage

130 North Market St.

East Texas

903-695-2577

THE PINK COTTAGE
KILLING A BUSINESS IN TEN EASY STEPS

1. DON'T ADVERTISE! Just pretend everybody knows what you have to offer.

2. DON'T ADVERTISE! Tell yourself you just don't have time to spend thinking about promoting your business.

3. DON'T ADVERTISE! Just assume everybody knows who you are.

4. DON'T ADVERTISE! Convince yourself that you've been in business so long customers will automatically come to you.

5. DON'T ADVERTISE! Forget that there are new potential customers who would do business with you if they were reminded and urged to do so.

6. DON'T ADVERTISE! Forget that you have competition trying to attract your customers away from you.

7. DON'T ADVERTISE! Tell yourself that it costs too much to advertise and that you don't get enough out of it.

8. DON'T ADVERTISE! Overlook the fact that advertising is an investment in selling - not an expense.

9. DON'T ADVERTISE! Be sure not to provide an adequate advertising budget for your business.

10. DON'T ADVERTISE! Forget that you have to keep reminding your established customers that you appreciate their business.
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Stay healthy, fit all year

A new feature is put out every Friday in The Watchman. It is called "Stay healthy, fit all year." The feature is designed to help people maintain a healthy lifestyle throughout the year. It includes articles on nutrition, exercise, and general health tips. The feature is updated every year, and it has been well-received by the readers. The feature is written by a team of experts in the field of health and fitness.

UT Tyler dean's last announced

Hudson Lee Ollis and T. J. An 1987, dean of Laboratories, is moving 15 years earlier to the Dahl Lab for the upcoming academic year. Ollis, who has been at UT Tyler for 25 years, will be leaving the university to pursue a new opportunity. His resignation is effective immediately. Ollis was the first dean of the University of Texas at Tyler, and he has been a key figure in the university's growth and development. He has been instrumental in the creation of several programs and initiatives, including the Dahl Lab.

FREE HEARING TESTS

SET FOR CATHCITY

on Thursday, June 10

In less than an hour, you'll have exactly what you've been hearing and when you're ready. Plus, your hearing aid specialists will tell you why and how you can enjoy all the sounds. Call ahead today to schedule your free hearing evaluation. In their hearing aid offices. A free no-obligation hearing test is yours. Call now.

THE PANOLA WATCHMAN

June 10, 1993

Week of June 10, 1993 - June 16, 1993

FREE HEARING TESTS

CATHCITY

104-470-1160

Earned

6.08%

with Monthly Check or

6.25%

No Fee! No Sales Charge!

Available for

IRA'S

or

Regular Heritage Dollars

Brad Williams or Drew Nixon

903-693-9133

130 W. Sabine

Yield of 6% for 15 months and no withdrawals are taken during this period. Optima Income Series 60 is a Single Premium Deferred Annuity offered by London Pacific Life & Annuity Co. Raleigh, North Carolina.

SNAPPER

ANYTHING LESS WONT CUT IT!

CONVERTS TO BAGGAGE WITH THE SNAPPERS KIT

NEW! NINJA "WIND UP" 
NINJA "WIND UP"

NINJA "WIND UP"

McCarthy products: Gator, J. McCarthy, the member of SNAPPERS, Carriage, and the individual merchandise. McCarthy Carriage Company is located at 705 West 5th Street, Suite 200, in Dallas, Texas. The company specializes in the manufacture and sale of snapper and snapper accessory products. The company has been in business since 1985, and it has a strong reputation for quality and customer service.

There Are Only Two Things You Need To Remember When You Need To Advertise.
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DEADWOOD NEWS

Last Wednesday evening the
Minnehaha Church held a
sweep of the home team.

H为主人

The game would be a good start of
the season and it was a big hit.

The Panthers were playing for
the home team and it was a big hit.

The result was a 9-3 victory for
the Minnehaha. The game was a
big hit.

The Minnehaha Panthers are
looking forward to the rest of the
season.

Dixie 15-18

Continued from page 15A

Chris Web and his partner, Kyle
Web, defeated Herb and Don
Web in the first flight.

Kris Wood and Rick Wood
were defeated by Chris Web and
his partner, Kyle Web, 6-3, 6-4.
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